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B'ham Area Might Lose Ambulances

James Allen Seeks Circuit Judgehip

James C. Allen, city attorney of Southfield and former mayor of Birmingham, today announced he would be a candidate for Oakland county circuit judge. A partner in the law firm of Allen, Hassel and Scudder, Allen is a lifelong Oakland County resident.

Like these generations of his forefathers, he has given much of his time to public service since his graduation from the University of Michigan.

Ray Perring Is Honored By U of M

Raymond T. Perring, editor of the Detroit Free Press, has received the Michigan University-Detroit News Achievement Award. The award is given for outstanding service to the university.

North Adams Way Talk Centers on Expressway

By ELIZABETH YATES

North Adams—Armed and accented in green, and where it snows, nobody knows that's the story of the railroad. The proposed Walter F. Chrysler expressway through West and Birmingham townships is the story.

This and That

by George R. Avellard
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